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A family home
With all the elements you look for.

The Details

6 bedrooms

Living room

Dining room

Kitchen/breakfast room

Cloakroom

Bathroom

En suite

Garage

Laundry

It’s easy to fall in love with the 
life that being here affords, 
country walks, seaside and an 
historic town all lure you in.

Think of Hythe and you think of walks along the Royal 

Military Canal, strolling the seafront promenade past 

the sailing club or wandering through quaint streets, 

ambling up the hillside to St Leonards Church. Hythe has 

a charm and a character that is very special.

One of the original famous Cinque Ports, it has a long 

and colourful history, today a delightful place to live 

and very much the focus for people who want a lovely 

lifestyle.

The often undiscovered delight of Hythe is a home like 

this. On the edge of the town, Spanton Crescent sits 

above Turnpike Hill, the turning you take from London 

Road, and consequently has a huge amount to offer. 

There is a delightful curve of coastline that stretches 

around Romney Bay to Dungeness in the distance, it’s a 

scene you’ll never tire of. From here it is so easy to get 

to the M20 at junction 11, the train at Westenhanger and 

of course you can head to Ashford International Station 

or the Eurotunnel at Folkestone. Ferrys at Dover are so 

easy to reach too, France is a simple and exciting day 

trip, for many it becomes a regular occurrence and an 

alternative choice for a spot of lunch.

The Romney Hythe and Dymchurch Light Railway is 

just down the road, this famous line runs all the way to 

Dungeness and the steam engines are a wondrous sight.

For us that is icing on a wonderful cake because this 

home is really about family and enjoying life with them 

as they grow up. 

The accommodation has been extended giving the 

house nicely balanced space. The six bedrooms are all 

respectable sizes, the master suite stands out of course 

but, of the other rooms, there is not likely to be too 

much ‘bedroom envy’ amongst the kids as each will 

have space and a differing aspect to enjoy.

The great thing is that downstairs complements the 

upstairs, there is space here to spread out and so a full 

home is not going to be a squeeze. 

A popular spot for a photo opportunity 

in Brockhill Park

The patio connects living room 

and breakfast room



Spacious and cosy all in one 

The kitchen, so important for all of us, is a room that 

seems to stretch away into the distance as you first step 

in. There’s lots of work space, storage and light, this is 

helped by the breakfast area with its French doors and 

side door and panels, it’s much more than a breakfast area 

as you will find yourselves sat here chatting at various 

points of the day.

There’s a dining room for more formal occasions, right 

beside the kitchen, it is exactly where it needs to be and 

again, French doors open onto the rear garden making 

this a great place to entertain friends and carry on 

festivities outdoors.

The sitting room has an open fireplace to add that homely 

feel and provide a focal point.

For a larger family, parking is no problem, one of the 

integral garages was repurposed for a home-based 

business and currently is used as a spacious laundry room 

and storage area. You may keep it the same or open it 

back up to allow a car in, either way, there is space to park 

on the drive and garden that could be appropriated for 

more vehicles if needed.

The rear garden is easy to enjoy, a patio runs the width of 

the house and a raised lawn and shrubs add colour and 

interest.

With Brockhill Park just around the corner, it is a couple of 

minutes at most from the house and a popular dog walk 

for the owner. Beautiful scenery winds up to the wooded 

lake area and eventually to a cafe and play area. Along 

the way beautiful views open up. Depending upon the 

route you take into the park you’ll walk past St Augustines 

Catholic Primary School and Brockhill Park Performing 

Arts College, two of the fabulous schooling options in the 

area.

Hythe is a town we love, if you know it already you’ll 

understand why. If you don’t know Hythe then we’ll enjoy 

helping you discover it and this superb home.

In accordance with Section 21 of the Estate Agent Act 

1979, we declare that there is a personal interest in 

the sale of this property. The owner is a Graham John 

colleague.

Dining inside or out, 
its so easy here

This home is available for viewing by appointment 

through Graham John Estate Agents. 

01303 474101

Email: property@grahamjohn.com

www.grahamjohn.com



This is an easy home to live in 

and one that, if you want to, 

you can add your own stamp of 

individuality to quite easily.

A real pleasure is throwing open the french 

doors and stepping out onto the patio area

The breakfast area is a space you are bound to find 

yourself using time and again. It’s lovely to sit here and 

chat with the doors thrown open to the garden.

Wonderfully social



The master bedroom

There’s more space than we can show here

Important notice. Graham John and their clients give notice that 1) They are not authorised to make or give any representations or 

warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. 

They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any 

offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2) Any areas, measurements or distances are 

approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed 

that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Graham John have not tested and services, 

equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.



This is a garden that stays easy to 

maintain and is about enjoying 

time outside. 

Whether you long for a busy party in the garden, a quiet moment 

amidst your own green space or a walk with a fantastic coastal view, 

this is a home that lets you savour such moments. The views can be 

spectacular throughout the year and, as you walk to Brockhill Park, 

they change. Eventually you leave them behind and discover the 

In two distinct areas the rear garden gives you a 

space to sit and chat with friends and family and 

it has green space to enjoy, its enclosed and feels 

private and that’s so important.

Adding to the 
social nature of 
this home

calm of the lake and the circular walk around it. 

You will find yourself exploring that route time and again 

through the years, watching the seasons change and enjoying 

all that comes with them. You’ve got Hythe at your feet, 

there’s an endless supply of things to do and see.


